
WHALERS DIVE CLUB  
50TH ANNIVERSARY  

MEETING DAY & LOCATION  

COCO’S BAKERY RESTAURANT 

22200 SHERMAN WAY 

 CANOGA PARK, CA 91303 

    818-710-8081 

THE SEPTEMBER GENERAL MEETING WILL 

BE HELD AT A DIFFERENT LOCATION…  

SEE PAGE 4 

THE WHALERS DIVE CLUB, INC. ,  

A CALIFORNIA NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

WHEN : 1ST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH  

6:30-7:30 SOCIAL HOUR 

7:30—9:00 GENERAL MEETING & ENTERTAINMENT 

WEBSITE : WWW .WHALERSDIVECLUB .COM 

 

AUGUST GUEST SPEAKERS… 

CHRIS WADE 

DIVE SAFETY OFFICER FOR THE  

CALIFORNIA SCIENCE CENTER 

SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST:  

2013 Board of Directors & Officers (p1) 

President’s Message (p2) 

August 2013 Calendar (p3) 

Special September Meeting (p4) 

BJ’s Membership Blurb (p5) 

Whaler Distinguished Speaker Series (p6) 

Beach Clean-Up & Shore Diving (p7) 

50th Anniversary Banquet (p8) 

Guest Speakers (p9) 

Whaler Day Trip (p10) 

Honduras Highlights (p11-12) 

Whalers Proudly Support/Whalers New 
Web Site(p13) 

Membership Information (p14) 

Save the Date! 

The Whaler’s  

50th Anniversary Banquet 

Saturday, Nov 2, 2013 

See Page 8! 

A sneak preview of the   
September Newsletter… 

Pictures/article from the first aid/rescue class 

Part 2 of Ken’s Honduras article 

Pictures/article from the July Beach Clean-up 

 

 

2013 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS ! 

   Bruce Amberger…………….President 

   Greg Arsenault……………...Treasurer 

   Trish Kolbeck…………..….Secretary 

Steve Roquemore………...Programs  Cheryl Amberger…………...Newsletter 

Ken Kollwitz…………..…Dive Coordinator Norm Deatherage…………...Environment 

BJ Rogers.………………..Membership Dahlia Luria…………………Education  

Rick Dalven………………Website  Adam Crown……………….Special Events 

Contact the board: info@whalersdiveclub.com 
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Hello Whalers, 

 

The 50th Anniversary Celebration of the Whalers Dive Club is coming up this November. The 

date for this event is Saturday, November 2, 2013. Please look further on in this Newsletter 

and on the web-site for more information. By now, everyone should have received the invitation 

via email as well. 

 

We still have our regular scheduled General Meeting on Wednesday, November 6, 2013. At this 

meeting, we will hold our November elections as usual. So please, make sure you plan to be at 

this meeting, it’s an important one. There will be more information on the election in the coming 

months. 

 

Getting back to the 50th Anniversary Celebration, obviously this is a huge milestone for the 

Whalers Dive Club. Fifty years of existence is an incredible accomplishment that few clubs of 

any kind ever obtain. The Celebration Committee (see list below) is putting together some great 

plans for this event. As part of this 50 year celebration, we would like to reach out to many 

past Whalers as we can. The Celebration Committee has sent out invitations to everyone we 

have an email address for. If you know of any past Whalers that might not have been con-

tacted, please forward the information about this event to the committee or at least get their 

information to the Committee and they will take it from there. We want to be able to recognize 

and congratulate everyone’s contributions and efforts in helping the Whalers Dive Club make it 

to 50 years. 

 

As always, check out the Newsletter, the web-site, and come to the general meetings for all the 

latest goings on. 

 

Bruce 

 
50th Anniversary Celebration Committee: 
Cheryl Amberger (sharkbaitcher@gmail.com) 
B.J. Rogers (bjuwdiver@yahoo.com) 
Betty Pringle (bbpringle@sbcglobal.net) 
Trish Kolbeck (purplephish@sbcglobal.net) 
Patty Chan (kiessence3@gmail.com) 
Laura Scott (plato274@gmail.com) 
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AUGUST 2013 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    
 

 

1 2 
 

3 
2-Day Boat 
Dive to San 
Clemente 
Island 

4 
San 
Clemente 
Island 
 

5 6 7 
 
General 
Meeting 
Guest Speaker: 

Chris Wade 

8 9 10 
Cabrillo Marine 

Aquarium &  
Lane Victory  

Tour 
(See P 10) 

11 12 13 14 15 
 

16 17 
 

18 
 

19 
 

20 21 22 
Board  
Meeting 
Weilers Deli in 
Canoga Park 

23 24 
 

25 
 
 

26 27 28 29 30  
 

To reserve your spot on boat dives, call Ken at 805-469-7288.  For more detailed information, visit the 
CIDA website at http://channelislandsdivedventures.com 

Whaler Boat Dives for September, October, & November 

September 7th: Peace to the Wrecks of the SM1 & Gosford 

October 27th: Specture to Gull Island 

November 17th: Peace to the Coastal Offshore Reefs 
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Dr. Jo Wilmeth 
Presents 

“Critical Care  

for  

Diving Injuries” 
Dr. Jo Wilmeth, who has 25 years of critical care for diving injuries, will present a 

slide show that examines the evolution of dive tables and treatment for dive injuries, 
followed by a tour of their hypobaric chambers used for treatment. He will provide a 
conference room for the presentation on site and there is a cafeteria onsite for those 

that want to get food. 

The meeting will be held at:  

Glendale Adventist Medical Center 

1509 Wilson Terrace 

Glendale, CA 91206 

The meeting will begin promptly at 6:30  

with minimal Whaler announcements.   

Therefore,  please arrive no later than 6:30! 
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Last month we had another fantastic turnout at our July monthly general membership meeting with 37 
members and guests in attendance. A big thank you to our Program Coordinator, Steve 
Roquemore for providing informative, educational, and diverse speakers at our 
monthly meetings and thank you Whalers’ for showing your support. We also had an excel-
lent turnout at our July 27th Beach Clean-up with 22 Whalers and guests in attendance. Thank you to 
all that participated in cleaning up the beach and a big thank you to Norm for supplying the hot dogs 
and port-a-potty. You can check out the pictures in this newsletter and/or on the website. 

Currently we have 74 active members-up four new members and two returning Whaler members from 
the month prior. Great job Whaler members in recruiting new members to the club-keep up the good 
work! I look forward to seeing you at the next general membership meeting on Wednesday, 
August 7th.  

Please welcome the following new members to the club:  Joseph & Sarah Jung, Michael 
Prentice and Travis Cheek. Welcome back to Len and Randall and a  thank you to the follow-
ing members for their renewal and continued support: Michael Kenny, Doug Tyler, Jr., Steve 
Roquemore, and B.J. Rogers. 

 

August Whaler Birthdays—Shelly Bern, Marc Glasser, Michael Kenny, and Dalia Luria. 

 

Congratulations to the following Opportunity Drawing Winners: 

Hooded Vest-Tina Malcolm 

Beach Umbrella-Tina Malcolm 

Beach Chair-Dan Tobias 

Surprise Whalers Lunch Box-Dan Tobias 

Toolbox-Dan Tobias 

Thank you to Michael Hartley for Donating the Patriotic Tool Box 

A Special Shout-out to Richard Bowman who was recently injured in a work-related  

accident. We wish you a speedy recovery! 

Summer is here, the water is warm, and there is no excuse for not getting out and diving and/or par-
ticipating in many Whaler activities. Make sure you tell your fellow divers about the Dive Club, and re-
member, bring A CERTIFIED DIVER (one that has not been to the club before) to the monthly meet-
ing and for this you and your guest will each receive a free opportunity drawing ticket. The club is a 
great place to meet other divers, participate in annual group international travel, stay updated on cur-
rent events and regulations impacting the diving community and to participate and socialize in dive and 
non-diving activities. All skill levels are welcome. 
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January……………………Sheri Bauer from Scubagearreports.com 

February…………………..Jonathan Hanks on LA Wrecks 

March……………………… Grant Graves on free diving 

April………………………..JT Sprouse on Ventura Search & Rescue 

May………………………...Dr. Geoff  Thielst Director of the Marine  

      Diving Technologies at Santa Barbara City College 

June……………………….Shelly Bern on India 

July………………………...Bill and Nannette Van Antwerp   from LAUPS 

August…………………….Chris Wade Dive Safety Officer for the CA Science 

         Center 

September……………….Dr. Jo Wilmeth (SPECIAL LOCATION) Critical Care 

        for Diving Injuries 

Thank you Bill & Nannette Van Antwerp for  

the wonderful  

presentation  

on  

LAUPS! 

Please note that due to unforeseen scheduling conflicts, the dates and/or speakers for our Distinguished 
Speaker Series can change. Please check the monthly newsletters, website, and emails. 
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DEER CREEK: BEACH CLEAN-UP 

The club 
adopted this beach on 
September 23, 1989. 
Our goal has been to 
clean up the beach 3 
times a year. The Board 
has selected: May 25, 
July 27, & the official 
state Adopt-A-Beach 
Costal Clean-Up day is 
September 21. Come 
one & all; bring family, 
friends, and 
potential club 
members. 
Trash pick-up 
and dive start 
at 9:00AM. 

We have official Adop-
tion Papers for this 
beach to 

Preserve, Protect,  

& Enhance the coast. 

There are no facilities, 
but bags and a Porta-
Potty will be provided. 
Bring food, drink, 
gloves, sturdy shoes, 
and your beach dive 
gear. Any 
questions? 
Call Norm 
at 818-348
-6444. 

Directions: Deer 
Creek Beach is approxi-
mately 2 miles north of 
the LA/Ventura County 
line on Pacific Coast 
Highway (HWY1). From 
the Ventura Freeway 
north, take Kanan Road 
west  (left) to PCH, turn 
right. Deer Creek is 
signed (where the 
highway is only two 
lanes). 

As a result of my very busy schedule, the only upcoming activity besides the monthly boat dives is the 
August 10th fieldtrip to the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium.  

Just to let everyone know, I haven’t forgotten about making the Roatan DVD’s. They are high on my 
“to do list” and I will have them made by mid August. I am also working on the details for another 
warm water trip and should have the info for the upcoming meeting. 

As always, please let me know if you have any suggestions for a club activity and 
the best dates to plan them so you can join in on the fun. 

Keep Diving, Ken 
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Capt. Chris Wade is the Dive Safety Officer/Sr. Collector for 

the California Science Center. Capt Chris will be discussing the oppor-
tunities to become involved, the process, and benefits. He will discuss all areas that include div-
ing, aquatic husbandry, terrestrial husbandry, air & space gallery, life support systems, horticul-
ture, guest services and more. Once qualified with the volunteer diver program, there is the 
potential for outside diving opportunities that can include kelp forest restoration and collection 
of algae, inverts, and fish. 

 

Capt Chris has been a professional Dive Safety Officer for over the last decade. He has worked 
at major public aquaria around the world that includes: Sea Life Park, Hawaii; Dolphin Discov-
ery, Mexico; Atlantis Paradise Island, Bahamas; and the California Science Center. Additionally 
Capt Chris is a shark expert with many on screen/on camera appearances, supported Emmy 
winning natural history productions and is an ocean advocate that is heavily involved in shark 
and ecosystem conservation issues. 

 

California Science Center is the most visited museum in the state of California and is the home 
of space shuttle Endeavor. The main galleries are free to the public. 

 

 

In March 2010-the Science Center opened a new main gallery named Ecosystems. The corner 
stone exhibit of Ecosystems is a 188,000 gallon California Kelp Forest Display-showing the 
amazing richness and diversity of the waters off the pacific coast of Southern California. The 
Science Center services 1.8 million visitors yearly. 

 

 

 

 

Information and picture source: www.californiasciencecenter.org 
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CABRILLO MARINE AQUARIUM & LANE VICTORY TOUR San Pedro 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 2013 

10:00AM 

Come join the club on Saturday, August 10th for a day trip to San Pedro to 
tour the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium and the Lane Victory. We will meet at 

the Aquarium at 10:00am (before the crowds get there) and then again around 1:30pm, 
across the harbor at the Lane Victory. It is  suggested to bring a lunch and eat after the Aquarium 

 

There are plenty of restaurants should you choose to eat out. Ken and Tessie have been to the Cabrillo Aquar-
ium several times. It has good collections and exhibits focusing on local marine life, and is great for families. 
The admission to the aquarium is only $5.00 for adults and $1.00 for kids and seniors. What a deal! 

 

The aquarium is located at 3720 Stephen M. White Drive, San Pedro, CA 90731. It is past 
the 22nd Street Landing at the entrance to the harbor. Cabrillo Beach parking is $1.00 per/

hour ($9.00 max) for cars. 

 

After lunch we will meet at the Lane Victory about 1:30pm and do the self-
guided tour. I’ve never been to the museum, but it’s something I’ve always 
wanted to do. The S.S. Lane Victory was built in 1945 and now serves as a living 

museum and memorial to the service and sacrifices of all Merchant Marine sailors and Navy Armed Guards-
men. Admission to the Lane Victory is $5.00 for adults and $2.00 for kids. It is a self-guided tour and I guess 
2 hours would probably be enough time to see it. The Lane Victory is located at Berth 49 in San Pedro, at the 
entrance to the harbor, and parking is free. 

For more information and online registration go to www.cabrillomarineaquarium.org 

Directions: (Zoom in to get a better picture of the map) 

Take the Harbor Freeway (110) South 

Exit at Harbor Boulevard in San Pedro 

Turn right onto Harbor Boulevard 

Turn right onto 22nd Street 

Turn left onto Pacific Avenue 

Turn left onto Stephen White Drive and proceed to Cabrillo Beach parking lot. 
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After the trip in May 2012 to Utila, some of us were talking about where to go in 2013 and Roatan 

came up, specifically Coco View Resort. A couple of people on the trip raved about it and after looking at 
the reviews, I thought it would be a great idea. Now speed up a couple of months when I was approached 
by the Whalers Dive Club for Channel Islands Dive Adventures to put together a trip for their club and 
after checking into a few ideas-Coco View it was. I then let the Channel Islands Divers know about the rip 
as a group trip and it became one hugely successful group trip. 

This trip turned into something way larger than I ever expected. I started by reserving all the over-the-
water rooms for June 1-8,2013, and after lots of additions and changes, CIDA ended up additionally re-

serving 6 of the Ocean front rooms and 3 beach houses for a total of 40 divers and 5 non-divers. There were 4 from the Ante-
lope Valley Divers and the rest was almost evenly split by Whalers & Channel Island Divers club members and the BEST part of 
the trip was that everyone got along, had fun, and made new friends. Half of the group was on the same flight together, but the 
others were mixed with another four different airlines so there was plenty of logistics but it was all well worth the effort. 

For all vacation trips like this, I usually try to have a get-together, but with so many people I didn’t 
want to slave around the BBQ all day, so I hired one of the Taco Man type companies that come to 
your house and do everything for you. It was the best idea ever! It gave me the chance to sit and talk 
with everyone and enjoy a nice cold beer at the same time. No running around like a madman of 
which I have been known to do. I also use the get-together as a time to hand out info packets to 
ever4yone, introduce people, and answer questions that others may have along with showing some 
videos on the area we are going to. 

It seemed like May 31st was never going to arrive, but it did and before you knew it, we had an excellent flight over on TACA 
Airlines. I have heard some bad outcomes from others using TACA, but all flights for us went very well and with no problems. 
We were greeted at the airport by Nora who took care of getting everyone on the bus for the short ride to Coco View. Along 
the way, we got a mini city tour and before we knew it, we were hoping on the boat for the ride to the resort. Once  there, a 
cold drink or two was a must and then it was time to fill out the paperwork, et, and get checked into our rooms. Some of us 
(including my wife & I) were staying in a beach house so we had a little more to go thru, but it still went well. When Coco 
View is full, they use the privately owned beach houses that are managed by Playa Miguel to house guests. The beach houses 
were very nice, large, right on the beach with AC in the rooms, but not in the main house. There were bikes that got lots of 
use and far enough away that it was very quiet, which was sometimes a good thing. The one thing I did realize is that when you 
are the group leader, you need to stay closer to where all the action is because for me, the beach houses were a bit far away 
when needing to take care of things. 

Coco View is well setup and they have been at it for quite some time. It looks a lot like 
the Utila Lodge except much bigger and from what I was told, the same man owned 
both. The dinning area is large and has the bar (favorite place for a select few of which I 
will not name), and a dance area in it along with a large meeting area above it. There is an 
area for outside dining and then a pier that leads out to two small deck areas that are un-
covered and one out at the end that was covered. I really enjoyed the hammock at the covered deck and almost missed the boat 
one day.  There were another two long piers leading out to the private cay where we had sand crab races, dinner, and a local 
dance show put on by some school kids. The rooms were all built either over the water or next to the water and everyone had 
a view of the ocean, along with their own porch. 
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Just a couple of months before we arrived, a new two bedroom Mango suite next to the main building was opened up. I was 
told it was the old house for the managers before it was completely redone and now there is a newer manager’s residence 
behind the Mango suite. Of course there is also a gift store that had some very nice things and the prices were better than 
some of the items in town. I almost forgot, they also have a nurse’s station that was used 
several times while we were there. 

For the diving, Coco View had some nice boats that seemed to be well kept up, although a 
couple of them had quite a few problems while we were there and they were the boats for 
part of our group. It all worked out in the end. Each boat had its own gear area and rinse, 
wash and drying areas along with tank storage and fill areas. For Nitrox, they had one central 
Nitrox fill area and there was never any problems with air fills. On the boat dock was also 
the dive shop that was well stocked and could actually do quite a few repairs if needed and in the same building was the 
photo/video specialist. 

The dive times and meals were all scheduled around each other so it seemed like you were either eating or diving which lots 
of people seemed to like. We could easily do two dives every trip out, usually the first was to a 
dive site further away and then a drop off dive at Newman’s or Coco View wall. After a short 
time this got a bit old so thanks to Marc & Rick for working out a deal. As long as everyone 
agreed to it, we were able to pay $5.00 each and they would take us to a second dive site other 
than the two walls close to Coco View. A couple of times we were also dropped off at the wreck 
of Prince Albert out in front of Coco View. This was a fun dive but the visibility was nothing like 
the Coco View video shows. 

Most all the dives were along walls with most of the life between 20’-60’, visibility was running 

40’-80’ with about 15’-25’ at the Prince Albert and the water temp was about 82º. I found the best diving was closer to the 
top of the wall and sometimes along the edge. I only saw one turtle and about a dozen large seahorse that always seemed to 
be hiding in the sea fans to the point it was hard to get a good picture. I saw a few large fish but nothing out of the ordinary 
and overall I had a good time. I am sure we did most of the regular dives that Coco View boats 
take you  for probably one main reason and it is probably because everything is set to a schedule so 
if they go too far, you’re not back for meal time. The only dive I did really like was the wreck of 
the Mr. Bud. It was a small fishing vessel sitting on a reef alongside of a wall. It was a fun dive and 
from the wreck, we did a drift dive for a ways to another spot where I barely saw the one and only 
turtle. 

For me it was funnier to watch those that haven’t been on a warm water dive trip because just 
about every dive they came up with something cool they saw or did. There was always something to do between dives like 
napping or getting your still or video cameras ready, or just hanging out and socializing until the next boat trip or meal. 

The evenings were spent hanging around the bar area, talking, and watching the free entertainment (the drinkers) and enjoy-
ing a cool Monkey Lala. A few nights, Coco View had lecture/talks in the conference room upstairs on things like the history 

of Roatan and the mangrove areas. One night was the BBQ, crab races, and a dance put on by the 
local school kids at their private cay. It was also cool at night to sit outside and watch the lighten-
ing over the mainland while enjoying a cold drink-the things you get to do while on vacation. 

 

TO BE CONTINUED IN THE SEPTEMBER 
NEWSLETTER… 

 

ARTICLE SUBMITTED BY KEN KOLLWITZ 
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  ●Member information and profiles kept online and instantly updatable 

  ●Automated email notification and reminders of special events 

  ●Fully integrated with PayPal for on-line payments, and payment tracking 

  ●Private “member only” areas with content not available to the public 
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Whalers - 

We all receive enough junk mail. As a non-profit organization, we adhere to certain privacy rules, 
including protecting the email addresses of our membership. The use of the Whaler’s mailing list is 
to distribute club related information to the membership. If you would like to send a general an-
nouncement to the full membership, please send it to any of the board members (http://
www.whalersdiveclub.com/contact/contact.htm) and we will be happy to redistribute it if it’s ap-
propriate to club business. We make every attempt to “hide” the email addresses of our membership 
when sending mass mailings. Also, please do not share email addresses from our published Buddy 
List with any non-member. Although your political, religious, and social viewpoints are important, 
and jokes and YouTube videos can be funny, these certainly do not fall into the category of club busi-
ness. 

Thank You, 

Whaler’s Board  

www.whalersdiveclub.com 


